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Description

Technical Field

The present invention relates to the use of Agrobacterium species for the transformation of plants.

Background Art

Much research in plant molecular biology is now directed to the improvement of plant varieties via use

of recombinant DNA techniques. Historically, plant breeders used classical genetic techniques to identify,

preserve and crossbreed varietal lines having desirable traits. More recently, new plant varieties were

induced by chemicals or by radiation treatment to mutate plant cells which were then regenerated using

tissue culture techniques. These random and unpredictable approaches have obvious drawbacks. By the

use of recombinant DNA technology, specific genes producing specific proteins, such as those imparting

insect resistance, can be introduced into a plant to produce a desired variety with a particular trait.

Plants have been transformed using a variety of methods. A common method for transformation of

dicotyledonous plants has been the use of disarmed Agrobacterium species, which are relatively benign

natural pathogens of dicotyledonous plants. Agrobacteria infect plants and cause a callus of tumor tissue to

grow in an undifferentiated way at the site of infection. The tumor inducing agent is the Ti plasmid, which

functions by integrating some of its DNA into the genome of host plant cells. This plasmid is an ideal vector

for transformation of plants. The portion of the Ti plasmid DNA that is transferred to host cell chromosomes

during Agrobacterium infection is referred to as transforming (T") DNA. See, for example, Watson JD,

Tooze J. & Kurtz DT. Recombinant DNA: A Short Course , 169 (W.H. Freeman, 1983).

While early studies with Agrobacterium suggested that dicots were completely insensitive to this

pathogen, those conclusions were based on lack of observable tumor formation in inoculated plants. More

recently, it has been found that tumor formation in dicots is attributable to overproduction of auxins and

cytokinins caused by the Ti plasmid. and therefore this symptom is not always a reliable indicator of

transformation. More sensitive and more recent studies have shown production of opaline and nopaline. also

attributed to the Ti plasmid, in Agrobacterium-inoculated monocots, and genetically engineered marker

genes, such as GUS and NPTII. have been found in progeny of Agrobacterium-transformed com plants.

However, the successful and reliable use of this method still tends to be genotype specific both as to plants

and Agrobacterium , as well as culture medium specific. Even under good conditions, the frequency of

transformation is relatively low in some species.

In addition, Agrobacteria normally require a wound environment to induce the DNA transfer needed for

transformation. For example, leaf punches and stem segments are commonly used because they present a

cut and wounded surface to the bacteria that may contain cells capable of regenerating plants. There are

times, however, when the intended target is an organized, multilayered tissue, such as a meristem. which is

not readily accessible for Agrobacterium infection and transformation and is not easily wounded without

damaging its organization and function. Even where leaf punches and stem segments are used, these only

present a limited region, such as the perimeter of a leaf punch disk, which has been wounded. It would be

desirable to use the entire surface of the disk as a potential transformation site.

Another method for transformation of plants has been bombardment of plant cells with dense

microparticles carrying genetic material such as DNA sequences or plasmids. This method is less genotype

specific, but frequencies of stable transformation are also low with this method. This is due in part to an

absence of natural mechanisms to mediate integration of the introduced genetic material into the plant

genome. In contrast, Agrobacterium species actively mediate those transformation events as a part of the

natural process of infecting a plant cell. Thus, a continuing need exists for a method of transformation which

reduces genotype specificity and enhances reliability, both in monocots and dicots.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Figures 1 through 4 are plasmid maps of the plasmids pPHI158. pPHM67, pPHI419 and pPHI413.

respectively.

Disclosure of the Invention

This invention provides a method of applying bacteria to microparticles in such a manner that the

bacteria retain their viability and virulence during the dry-down process associated with microparticle
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bombardment.
.

This invention permits the practice of an improved transformation method in which plant cells are

bombarded with microparticles which carry an Agrobacterium species containing the genetic material of

interest in its T-DNA. The Agrobacterium is thus able to attach to cells of tissues which have not been

wounded and incorporate the genetic material permanently into the genome of those target cells at

frequencies substantially higher than those achieved by conventional microparticle bombardment. This

method allows transformation of organized tissues. Accordingly, the present invention provides a method for

stable transformation of plant cells, comprising the steps of (a) preparing bacteria of an Agrobacterium

species, which bacteria have been transformed to include in their T-DNA the genetic material to be inserted

into the genome of the plant cells; (b) applying the bacteria to microparticles; and (c) subjecting the target

tissue to microparticle bombardment using the microparticles to which the bacteria have been applied;

whereby the bacteria introduced into the tissue can transfer the T-DNA, including the inserted genetic

material, into the genome of viable cells in the tissue.

This method can be used to make permanently, heritably transformed plant cells which can be

regenerated to whole, fertile plants. Of course, it will be appreciated that the foregoing method can also be

used for transient transformations and transient assays in plant research.

The transformed plant cells produced by the practice of this invention are then suitable for regeneration

by art-recognized techniques to produce whole, fertile plants which include in their nuclear genome the

genetic material incorporated
:

-by' the action of the bacteria. Accordingly, this invention also provides a

method of producing whole, fertile, transformed plants, comprising the steps of (a) culturing tissues of the

species and genotype to be transformed; (b) preparing bacteria of an Agrobacterium species, which

bacteria have been transformed to include in their T-DNA the genetic materiaJ to be inserted into the

genome of the plant cells; (c) applying the bacteria to microparticles; (d) subjecting the target tissue to

microparticle bombardment using the microparticles to which the bacteria have been applied, whereby the

bacteria incorporate the T-DNA, including the inserted genetic material, into the genome of the cells to

produce transformed cells; and (e) regenerating the transformed cells thereby produced to produce whole

plants.

In many instances it will be desirable to regenerate plants from cultures which consist entirely or

essentially of transformed cells, so that plants which are not chimeric can be obtained. This can be

accomplished by growing the bombarded and Agrobacterium-treated tissue prior to regeneration m a

selection medium in which only transformed cells are viable. This can be done by including a selectable

marker gene such as kanamycin or Basta resistance in the plasmid to be inserted in the cells, as illustrated

in Figure 2. When the treated cells are grown in a medium containing the antibiotic or herbicide, the

chemical will destroy non-transformed cells, and the surviving cultures will consist entirely of transformants.

which can then be regenerated to produce plants which are not chimeric.
*-

While not intending to be limited by theory, normal microparticle bombardment schemes require that

individual or very small groups of particles enter the target cells in such a manner and location that the cells

remain competent for division. In contrast. It is believed that Agrobacterium transformation occurs when the

bacteria bind to the surface of a target cell. It is only the bacterial T-DNA from the Ti plasmid that is

"injected" into the cell, once the bacteria are induced by the wound environment to activate their virulence

and transfer functions. Thus it will be appreciated that the objective of bombardment in this invention is to

induce cell wounding and death to a certain extent, rather than to minimize wounding as is desirable with

the conventional practice of using particles loaded with naked plasmids. Once an area is damaged and

releases the set of cell metabolites and wound exudates which Agrobacteria recognize, the remaining intact

cells in the region of the wound are the transformation targets, rather than the cells which have been hit by

particles. Accordingly, in the practice of this invention the cells which are struck by particles need not

survive the bombardment step, and techniques for releasably adhering naked plasmids to microparticles

need not be used. l ...
Prior to work with this method of transformation, methods of applying Agrobacteria to microparticles

were not available, but are important to the practice of the transformation technique of this invention. It has

now been discovered that whole Agrobacteria can be successfully applied to particles in such a manner that

they retain their activity when carried into plant tissues by microparticle bombardment. This method

comprises the steps of (a) culturing the bacteria in a substantially full-strength culture medium compnsing

bactopeptone. yeast extract, and sodium chloride; (b) combining the bacteria in the medium with gold

particles having a particle size of from about 0.6 to about 2.0 urn; and (c) air-drying the combined bacteria

and particles for a period of from about 10 to about 15 minutes. Preferred full strength culture media are LB

and YEP media, as described hereinafter. YEP medium is most preferred. Preferred gold particles are

Engelhard A1570 Flakeless particles, which have a size distribution of from about 1.2 to about 1.5 urn.

3
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Plants and Plant Cells

This method can be employed with any desired agronomic or horticultural species, including both

monocots and dicots. As evidenced by the results achieved in sunflower, the higher transformation

5 frequencies obtained with this invention can overcome in part the low frequencies of transformation

associated with many difficult to tranform genotypes and species. Preferably, the monocot species will be

selected from maize, sorghum, triticale, barley, oats, rye, wheat, onion and rice, and the dicot species will

be selected from soybean and other beans; alfalfa; tobacco, brassicas such as rapeseed, broccoli and

cauliflower; sunflower; cucurbits such as melons, cucumbers and squashes; and solanaceae such as

w potatoes, peppers and tomatoes. Tissues from flowers, including orchid, rose, carnation, petunia, zinnia,

aster, lily marigold, impatiens, African and common violet and pansy, anthurium. gladiolus, hyacinth,

geranium, lavender, peony, tulip, poppy, chrysanthemum, daffodil, and begonia varieties, as well as other

ornamentals, including without limitation taxus. juniper, rhododendron, philodendron, ficus, ivy, pothos, lilac,

cactus, dizygotheca, euphorbia, fatsia, hedera, coleus. and other varieties, and herbs such as parsley, sage.

T5 rosemary, thyme, basil, oregano, garlic, mint, fennel, marjoram, coriander, dill, and the like can also be

subjected to the methods of this invention.

Tissues used can come from any desired plant part, including roots, anthers, stems, cotyledons,

hypocotyls and flowers. Preferred tissues include meristem explants, whole leaf explants, partial leaf

cuttings, leaf punch disks and immature embryos. An especially preferred tissue is a split meristem explant

20 This latter tissue has been described in the literature by B Schrammeijer et al.. "Meristem Transformation

of Sunflower via Agrobacterium ," Plant Cell Reports 9: 55-60 (1990).

Agrobacterlum Species

25 - Species of Agrobacterium which can be used in plant transformation include Agrobacterium

. . tumefaciens and Agrobacterium rhizogenies . Preferred is an Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain of the

nopaline. binary type. Especially preferred is the publicly available Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain

EHA101. This strain contains a C58 bacterial chromosome and a disarmed derivative of the Ti plasmid

referred to in the literature as TiB0542. [See, e.g., Hood EE, Heimer GL. Fraley RT & Chilton M-D, "The

30 Hypervirulence of Agrobacterium tumefaciens A281 is Encoded in a Region of -TiB0542 Outside of T-DNA."

J. Bacteriology 168:1291-1301 (1986)].

While selection and transformation of Agrobacterium does not per se form a critical part of this

invention, in a preferred embodiment strain EHA101 is transformed with plasmids pPHI158 and pPHI167 as

shown in Figures 1 and 2, using freeze-thaw transformation. pPHI158 (Figure 1) is constructed by the

35 insertion of linearized, EcoR1 digested plasmid pPHI419 (Figure 3) carrying the plant-expressible marker

NPTII near the right border of the 11.6 kb binary pPHI6. pPHI6 also contains the RK2 origin of replication

and an ampicillin resistance marker. pPHI167 is constructed in an identical manner except that the

linearized EcoR1 fragment of pPHI413 (Figure 4) carrying the GUS gene is inserted into pPHI6. This is

referred to in the literature as a binary vector system. [See. e.g.. Hoekema A. Hirsch PR, Hooykaas PJJ &

40 Schilperoort RA, "A Binary Plant Vector Strategy Based on Separation of Vir- and T-Regions of the A.

tumefaciens Ti Plasmid." Nature 303: 179-180 (1983).]

Applying Bacteria to Particles

45 Example I

A. tumefaciens EHA101 which was grown in YEP medium supplemented with 50 ug/mL kanamycin and

100 ug/mL carbenicillin to an ODsoo of 0.5-1.0 was resuspended in fresh YEP. medium at various

concentrations (as judged by OD readings) and different strengths of YEP. The bacteria were mixed with

so gold particles (Engelhard A1570 Flakeless) and applied as 1.5 uL droplets to macroprojectiles, where they

were dried to a haze (about 10 minutes in the laminar flow hood) and then shot onto YEP plates. The plates

were cultured and colonies growing back were counted as a method to quantitate bacterial viability after

shooting.

55

4
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5

70

OD YEP Coneentrati n # Colonies

0.5

2.0

1/10 2.5

1/4 1

1/2 88

full 337

1/10 144

1/4 136

1/2 431

full 468

From these results it was determined that a full strength dry down medium was desirable to help

survivability but that in a medium of appropriate strength, increasing concentrations of bacteria did not give

proportional increases in the numbers of surviving colonies.

20

Example II

A second series of experiments examined the role of dry down buffer and particle type in bacterial

survivability after being shot from the particle gun: Compositions of media were as follows:

25

AB

3g/LK2Hk>+
1 g/L NaH2 PO*

30 1g/LNH*CI
0.3g/LMgSO4*7H2O
0.15 g/L KCI

0.01 g/L CaCfe

2.5mg/LFeSCWH20
35

YEP

10 g/L Yeast Extract

10 g/L BactoPeptone

40 5 g/L NaCI

LB

5 g/L yeast extract

45 10 g/L Bactopeptone

10 g/L NaCI

all above at pH 7.0

50

Inoculation Buffer

12.5 mM MES at pH 5.7

1 g/L NH4C1

0.3 g/L MgSO*

55 Induction Buffer

^-strength AB medium

3% sucrose

5
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10

15

20

26

30

20 mM MES pH 5.5

200 uM acetosyringone

Results were as follows:

Pry Down Medium

Water

AB

inoculation

Induction

LB

YEP

Particle Type

gold

tungsten

gold

tungsten

.

gold

tungsten

gold

tungsten

gold

tungsten

gold

tungsten

Avg. Colony

0

. 0

8

2.5

26.5

6

53

31

66B

363

790

384

state thanFrom this it was determined that gold was markedly less toxic to the bacteria in the dried

was tungsten and that the composition of the buffer was important as well.

Example HI

A third series of experiments were conducted along the lines of Examples I and II, but looked at time of

dry down as a factor using the full strength YEP medium on gold particles (Engelhard A1570 Rakeless).

Results were as follows:

35

40

45

50

55

Dry down tine

0 minutes

5

10

15

20

30

Number of Colonies

884

too numerous to count

457

489

252

223

The dry down time was the time of exposure to the air flow within laminar flow hood prior to shooting.

The droplets were applied to the macroprojectiles at a volume of 1.5 u.L. At 5 minutes the droplets were

sticky and semi-dry while at 10 minutes they resembled a hazy powder that looked completely dry.

The foregoing experiment only measured viability as a function of dry-down. It should be understood

that viability after dry-down does not imply or correlate directly with transformation ability. In other

experiments, using bacteria with dry down times of less than 10 minutes did not produce transformed cells,

although the bacteria were apparently viable.

Example IV

Shelled sunflower seeds were surface sterilized with dilute hypochlorite solution and imbibed overnight

(18 hours) in the dark at 26 'C on moist filter paper to initiate germination. The following morning, the

cotyledons and the emerging root radical were removed and the explant containing the meristem is cultured

6
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10

15

overnight on medium 374B-GA, which contained Murashige & Skoog minerals. Shepard vitamins, 3%

sucrose 0.8% agar (Phytagar) and the hormones BAP (0.5 mg/L), IAA (0.25 mg/L) and GA (0.1 mg/L) at a

pH of 5 6 24 hours later the primary leaves were removed, exposing the apical menstem. The ™nstems

were arranged in a 2 cm circle in the center of a petri plate containing a stiff water agar to hold the

meristems upright for bombardment purposes. Separately, Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHAl0l/pPHll67

were cultured in full strength YEP medium and mixed with gold particles having a distribution of diameters

of from 1.2 to 1.5 am. 1.5 uL droplets of this mixture were applied to conventional macroprojectiles and

dried for 10 to 15 minutes under a laminar flow hood. Using these projectiles, the meristems were

bombarded twice in a microparticle bombardment apparatus of the genera! construction described by

Sanford et al. in European Patent Application, Publication Number 331,885, claiming priority of U.S. Patent

Application Serial No. 161,807, filed February 29. 1988, the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated

herein by reference. Transformation was evaluated by counting stained sectors after treatment with x-gluc.

Results were as follows: ,

No. of Meristems Transformed Sectors

121 4 3.3

125 3 2.4

20

Claims

25 1. A method for transformation of cells of a plant, comprising the steps of

(a) preparing bacteria of an Agrobacterium species, which bacteria have been transformed to include

in their Ti piasmids the genetic material to be inserted into the genome of the cells;

(b) applying the bacteria to microparticles; and

(c) subjecting a tissue from the plant to microparticie bombardment using the microparticles to which

30 the bacteria have been applied;
. , ^ +u

whereby the bacteria can attach to cells within the tissue and transfer the T-DNA, including the

inserted genetic material into the genome of the cells.

2. A method according to Claim 1 wherein the tissue is a meristem explant

3. A method according to Claim 1 wherein the tissue is a member selected from the group consisting of

whole leaf explants. partial leaf cuttings, and leaf punch disks.

4. A method according to Claim 1 wherein the tissue is immature embryos.

5. a method according to any one of claims 1 to 4 wherein the plant is a monocot selected from the

group consisting of maize, sorghum, triticate, barley, oats, rye, wheat, onions and rice.

6. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 4 wherein the plant is a dicot selected from the group

46 consisting of soybean, alfalfa, tobacco, brassicas, sunflower, cucurbits, potatoes, peppers and toma-

toes. v

7. A method of producing whole, fertile, plants, the cells of which have been transformed by insertion of

genetic material into their genome, comprising the steps of

(a) preparing bacteria of an Agrobacterium species, which bacteria have been transformed to include

in their T-DNA the genetic material to be inserted into the genome of the plant cells;

(b) applying the bacteria to microparticles;

(c) subjecting tissue from the plant species and genotype to be transformed to microparticle

bombardment using the microparticles to which the bacteria have been applied, whereby the

bacteria incorporate the T-DNA, including the inserted genetic material into the genome of the cells

to produce transformed cells; and

(d) regenerating the transformed cells to produce whole plants.

36

40

so

55

7
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a A method according to any one of claims 1 to 7, further comprising the step of growing the bombarded

tissue in a selection medium in which only transformed cells are viable, prior to regeneration.

9. A method of applying microorganisms of the genus Agrobacterium to microparticles in such a manner

5 that they retain their activity when carried into plant tissues by microparticle bombardment, comprising

the steps of:

(a) culturing the bacteria in a substantially fullstrength culture medium comprising bactopeptone,

yeast extract, and sodium chloride;

(b) combining the bacteria in the medium with gold particles having a particle size of from about 0.6

jo to about 2.0 urn; and

(c) air-drying the combined bacteria and particles for a period of from about 10 to about 15 minutes.

10. A method according to Claim 8 wherein the culture medium consists essentially of from about 5 g/L to

about 10 g/L yeast extract; about 10 g/L bactopeptone; and from about 5 g/L to about 10 g/L NaCI pH

ts 7.0.

11. A method according to Claim 8 wherein the combined bacteria and droplets are dried in situ on

macroprojectiles.

20 PatentansprUche

1. Verfahren zur Transformation der Zellen einer Pflanze, umfassend die Stufen

(a) Herstellen von Bakterien einer Agrobacterium-Art, wobei die Bakterien so transformiert wurden,

daB sie in ihren Ti-Plasmiden das in das Genom der Zellen zu insertierende genetische Material

25 umfassen;

(b) Aufbringen der Bakterien auf Mikroteilchen; und

- (c) BeschieBen eines Gewebes einer Pflanze mit Mikroteilchen, wobei die Mikroteilchen verwendet

werden, auf die die Bakterien aufgebracht wurden. wobei die Bakterien sich innerhalb der Gewebe

an die Zellen anhaften kdnnen und die T-DNA. einschlieBIich des insertierten genetischen Materials

30 in das Genom der Zellen transferieren kdnnen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB das Gewebe ein Meristemexplantat ist.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB das Gewebe aus der Gruppe, bestehend

35 aus Explantaten ganzer Pfianzen. Teilblattschnitten und ausgestanzten Blattscheiben, ausgewahlt wird.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 , dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB das Gewebe unreHe Embryonen sind.

5. Verfahren nach einem der AnsprOche 1 bis 4. dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB die Pflanze eine

40 monokotyle Pflanze, ausgewShtt aus der Gruppe, bestehend aus Mais, Sorghum. Hirse. Tntikale,

Gerste, Hafer, Roggen, Weizen, Zwiebeln und Reis, ist.

6. Verfahren nach einem der AnsprOche 1 bis 4, dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB die Pflanze eine dikotyle

Pflanze, ausgewahlt aus der Gruppe, bestehend aus Sojabohne, Alfalfa. Tabak, RUben, Sonnenblumen,

45 KUrbisgewSchsen, Kartoffeln. Paprikagewa*chsen und Tomaten, ist.

7. Verfahren zur Erzeugung ganzer fertiler Pfianzen, deren Zellen durch Insertion von genetischem

Material in ihr Genom transformiert wurden, umfassend die Stufen
^

(a) Herstellen von Bakterien einer Agrobacterium-Art, wobei die Bakterien so transformiert wurden

daB sie in ihrer T-DNA das in das Genom der Pflanzenzellen zu insertierende genetische Material

umfassen;

(b) Aufbringen der Bakterien auf Mikroteilchen;

(c) BeschieBen eines Gewebes einer zu transformierenden Pflanzenart und Genotyp mit Mikroteil-

chen wobei die Mikroteilchen verwendet werden, auf die die Bakterien aufgebracht wurden. wobei

die Bakterien die T-DNA, einschlieBIich des in das Genom der Zellen insertierten genetischen

Materials beherbergen, wodurch transformierte Zellen gebildet werden; und

(d) R generieren der transformierten Zellen unter Erzeugung ganzer Pfianzen.

so

55
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8. Verfahren nach einem de'r AnsprUche 1 bis 7. dadurch gekennzel hn t daB es weiterhin die Stufe

des Ztlchtens d s beschossenen Gewebes in inem Selektivm dium, in dem nur transformierte Zellen

lebensfahig sind, vor der Regeneration umfaBt.

9. Verfahren zur Aufbringung von Mikroorganismen der Gattung Agrobacterium auf Mikroteilchen so, daB

sie ihre AktivitSt bei Eintrag in Pflanzengewebe durch BeschuB mil Mikroteilchen beibehalten, umfas-

send die Stufen

(a) ZOchten der Bakterien in einem Kulturmedium mit im wesentlichen voller Starke, umfassend

Bactopepton, Hefeextrakt und Natriumchlorid;

(b) Vereinigen der Bakterien in dem Medium mit Goldteilchen mit einer TeilchengrSBe von etwa 0,6

bis etwa 2.0 urn; und AU. k 4
_

(c) Lufttrockrien der vereinigten Bakterien und Teilchen tor eine Zeitspanne von etwa 10 bis etwa 15

, Minuten.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8. dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB das Kulturmedium im wesentlichen aus

etwa 5 g/l bis etwa 10 g/l Hefeextrakt, etwa 10 g/l Bactopepton und etwa 5 g/l bis etwa 10 g/i NaCI pH

7 f0besteht.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB die kombinierten Bakterien und Tropfchen

in situ auf Makroprojektilen getrocknet werden.

Revendicatlons

1. Methode de transformation de cellules d'une piante, comprenant les etepes consistant a

(a) preparer des bacteries d'une espece d'Agrobacterium , bacteries qui ont <§te transformers pour

inclure dans leurs plasmides Ti le materiel genetique qui doit §tre insure dans le genome des

cellules ;

(b) appliquer les bacteries sur des microparticules ; et

(c) soumettre un tissu de la piante k un bombardement de microparticules en utilisant les

microparticules sur lesquelles les bacteries ont ete appliquees ;

ce par quoi les bacteries peuvent s'attacher aux cellules dans le tissu et transferer PADN-T, y

compris le materiel gen&ique insure, dans le genome des cellules.

2. Methode selon la revendication 1 dans iaquelle le tissu est un explant de nteristeme.

3. Mettode selon la revendication 1 dans Iaquelle le tissu est un membre choisi dans le groupe constrtue*

par des explants de feuilles entieres, des parties de feuilles coupees, et des disques foliaires

dScoupSs.

4. Methode selon la revendication 1 dans Iaquelle le tissu consiste en embryons immatures.

5. Methode selon Tune quelconque des revendications 1 k 4, dans Iaquelle la piante est une monocotyle-

done choisie dans le groupe constitue par du maTs, du sorgho, du triticale. de I'orge. de I'avome, du

seigle, du ble\ des oignons et du riz.

6. MSthode selon I'une quelconque des revendications 1 k 4, dans Iaquelle la piante est une dicotylSdone

choisie dans le groupe constitue par du soja, de la luzeme, du tabac, des plantes appartenant au genre

Brassica, du tournesol, des cucurbitacees, des pommes de terre, des piments et des tomates.

7. Methode de production de plantes entieres fertiles dont les cellules ont ete transformers par insertion

de matenel gen&ique dans leur genome, comprenant les Stapes consistant k

(a) preparer des bacteries d'une espece d'Agrobacterium , bacteries qui ont ete transformers pour

inclure dans leur ADN-T le materiel genetique qui doit §tre insere* dans le genome des cellules de la

piante

;

(b) appliquer les bacteries sur des microparticules ;

(c) soumettre le tissu de I'espece vegetale et du genotype qui doit §tre transforme k un bombarde-

ment de microparticules en utilisant les microparticul s sur lesquelles les bacteries ont ete

appliquees, ce par quoi les bacteries incorporent t'ADN-T, y compris le materiel genetique insere

9
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dans le genome des c llul s, afin de produire des cellules transformers ;
et

(d) r6g6ne>er les cellules transform 'es afin de produire des plantes entieres.

8. Methode selon Tune quelconque des revendications 1 a 7, comprenant en outre rtope consistent a

5 cultiver le tissu bombard^ dans un milieu de selection dans lequel seules les cellules transformees sont

viables, avant la rSgSneVation. .

9 M&hode ^application de microorganismes du genre Agrobacterium sur des microparticules de telle

maniere qu'ils conservent leur activite lorsqu'ils sont introduits dans des tissus veg&aux par bombarde-

io ment de microparticules, comprenant les Stapes consistant a :

(a) cultiver les bacteries dans un milieu de culture essentieliement complet comprenant de la

bactopeptone, de I'extrait de levure et du chlorure de sodium ;

(b) combiner les bacteries dans le milieu avec des particules d'or ayant une taille de particule

d'environ 0,6 a environ 2,0 um ; et
• m *

15 (c) secher a Pair les bacteries et les particules combines pendant une penode d environ 10 a

environ 1 5 minutes. ,

10. MSthode selon la revendication 8 dans laquelle le milieu de culture est essentieliement constihiS

d'environ 5 g/l a environ 10 g/l d'extrait de levure ; environ 10 g/l de bactopeptone ;
et d'environ 5 g/l a

20 environ 10 g/l de NaCI pH 7,0.

11. M<§thode selon la revendication 8 dans laquelle les bacteries et les gouttelettes combines sont

sSchees in situ sur les macroprojectiles.
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